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Tree trim rip-off

Western Power slugs locals with $419 fee
by DAVID BELL

WESTERN POWER is
threatening to charge residents
who fail to trim their own trees
“a minimum of $419” to do it
for them.
One Voice reader describes the
threat as “absolute extortion”.
He’d received a note in the
mail warning him to trim his trees

within 30 days or Western Power’s
contractors would do it for “a
minimum of $419”.
“If it’s a 10-minute job is it
still going to be $419?” he asked,
gob-smacked. “I reckon if you
got a pruner into do that job, he’d
charge you $100.”
The reader ended up tying a
pole to a handsaw and lopping o
a few branches himself in a few
minutes.

Jon Dodd from Arborcomm
tree management solutions says
“it’s a complete bloody rort”.
“Their prices are always going
to be two or three times what a
normal contractor would charge.”
He says there’s a conflict of
interest because the contractor
who inspects the trees and warns
residents is the same company that
picks up the work down the line.
Mr Dodd says he’s seen

Western Power’s contractors
nominate trees for compulsory
pruning that don’t need work and
aren’t going to grow any bigger.
“It’s a complete rort, I’m
constantly telling people to ring
up their local member.”
Western Power’s head of
field operations Brad Lacey says
the number was arrived at after
consultation with the WA Tree
Guild. He says the fee includes

three site inspections, cutting,
chipping and debris removal,
administrative costs and, where
necessary, a cherry-picker.
“About 95 per cent of our
customers follow advice from
Western Power and remove
vegetation from their property that
could cause damage to powerlines
and the remaining customers
who do not follow our advice are
invoiced for pruning services.”

Stories of
a street
by DAVID BELL

INTERNATIONAL artists
have come together to create
the exhibition Dear William, a
dedication to William Street.

Stemming from a Vincent
council project to showcase the
street’s history and culture, artists
visiting Perth for Form’s public art
festival put their interpretations of
the street on show.
The street is steeped in culture,
housing the Perth mosque, the
Vietnamese Buddhist temple, the
Aboriginal Advancement council,
the Socialist Alliance HQ, and the
gay and lesbian Freedom Centre.
Artist Abdul-Rahman Abdullah
projected a moon onto the side
of the mosque: the moon being
significant to Islam, but also
associated with the virgin Mary in
Christianity, and he uses it to show
the way many di erent cultures
live side by side on the street.

His brother Abdul Abdullah,
who worked at the old Domino’s
Pizza on William Street, displayed
a self-portrait where he wears a
mask from the Planet of the Apes
in the Moon Cafe (several other
businesses refused to show it).
The work parodies the stereotypes
Australians hold about Muslim
culture.

Chinese roots

Casey Ayres tapped into
the street’s deep Chinese roots,
teaming up with the community
centre lion dance troupe, getting it
to silently creep around the streets,
following pedestrians and vexing
people as he shot the video.
Meanwhile, the final stages of
Nigel Bennet’s work (“William,
yes, you are really something,” Perth
Voice, March 15, 2014) are now
housed at a pop-up studio at 248
Newcastle Street. He’ll be there
each afternoon and wants locals

• Abdul Abdullah’s lightbox installation at William Street’s Moon Cafe. Photo supplied | by Bewley Shaylor
to bring him objects from the
area to photograph, adding their
memories and images to a giant
map of the precinct.
The artworks are up around
William Street until April 21, see
the locations at www.form.net.au
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EARN SOME CASH FOR
EASTER! We’ve got Perth Voice
delivery rounds available in North
Perth, West Perth, Coolbinia and
Yokine. Easy exercise. Good pay.
All ages. Call Stephanie 9430 7727.

Happy Easter
Our oﬃce is closed
next week but the
paper will be out as
usual next weekend.
Have a great Easter!

WA Family Owned
Business Since 1965
WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET
FOODS AND ACCESSORIES, FRIENDLY
SERVICE & GREAT ADVICE

Check our
website
for specials

Hydrobath &
Blowdry Service

9444 1220

Ample parking at the back

www.petsmeatsup
pliers.com.au

available

9242 3066 - Fax Orders • 414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn
OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM • THURS NIGHTS TILL LATE
SAT 8AM-5PM CLOSED SUNDAY

Become a valued Voice
Distributor today!

get fit • save for a holiday • get to know your neighbours

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727

Sunset service
• Ian Holthouse and Richard Williams at Anzac cottage. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

ANZAC DAY 2014
SERVICES IN YOUR AREA
Local residents are invited to attend ANZAC Day ceremonies held
in the Federal Perth Electorate. They are organized by local RSL
Sub-Branches and are supported by the relevant Local Authorities.
Local venues and times are:

Bedford-Morley 2pm Sunday 20th April
Cnr Beaufort Street & Salisbury Streets, Bedford
On ANZAC Day, Friday 25th April 2014:
Bassendean
Bassendean War Memorial 10.45 March
Cnr Old Perth Road & James Street
Bayswater
Bayswater Memorial 6.00am Dawn Service
Halliday Park, Cnr Burnside & Coode Street, Bayswater
Maylands
Maylands Memorial Park 8.30am (Bring a chair if required)
Cnr 8th Avenue & Guildford Road, Maylands
Peninsula Farm (Tranby) 5.00pm
Johnson Road, Maylands
Mt Lawley-Inglewood
Mt Lawley War Memorial 8.20am Assembly for 8.30am Service
Cnr Queens Cres & Clifton Cres, Mt Lawley
Menora
Lawley Park Village 6.15am Assembly for 6.25am Service
55 Alexander Drive Menora
Mt Hawthorn
Axford Park 11.00am Service
Scarborough Beach Road (Cnr Oxford St), Mt Hawthorn

A SUNSET service will be held at the Anzac
cottage in Mt Hawthorn to honour fallen
soldiers.

The cottage was originally built as a memorial
to those who died at the landing at Gallipoli on
April 25, 1915, but now serves as a salient reminder
of soldiers who also died in subsequent conflicts.
On February 12, 1916, 4000 turned out to
witness 200 workers construct the Mt Hawthorn
cottage in one day.
At the time, no soldier had been selected to live
there: Private John Porter was the lucky one.
“He was wounded on the 25th of April, 1915
and he was in the 11th battalion, one of the first
groups of soldiers to hit the beaches in the first
wave,” says local historian Valerie Everett, a
member of the Friends of Anzac Cottage.
Twelve months later Porter was back in Perth,
living in the cottage.
Marjorie Williams, Porter’s daughter, was born
in the cottage 93 years ago and is still going strong.
Her own daughter Anne Chapple, a Friends
member, helped organise the sunset service.
The cottage was handed over to the Vietnam
veterans in the early 1990s and through voluntary
work and fundraising they have painstakingly
restored it to its former glory.
Richard Williams, WA president of the Vietnam
Veterans Association, served in Vietnam from 19701, when he was 21.
He says the friendships and bonds formed
in the paddy fields and steaming jungles were
unique.
“It’s strange, but even if you didn’t know
someone personally from back then, you still have
this amazing bond because you both went through
the same common experiences,” says the 64-yearold. “I was a mechanical fitter and helped clear
minefields in Vietnam.
“Before going out we spent three months
training in the Queensland jungle.”
Williams estimates there are around 3250
Vietnam veterans in WA and around 200 VVA
members. Around 500 Australian servicemen—50
of whom from WA—died in the 1962-75 conflict.
The cottage will be open from 3–6pm on April
25. Prior to the 5.15pm service there will be talks
about the history of the cottage, a wreath-making
workshop and afternoon tea.

The State ANZAC Day March from Cnr St Georges Terrace
and William St, to the Supreme Court Gardens starts at 9.30am.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST:
Mental Health Professionals

Authorised by Alannah MacTiernan, 953A Beaufort St Inglewood Printed by We Printwell, 386 Newcastle St Perth

The MindCare (ATAPS) Counselling Program
is a Commonwealth funded mental health
program that provides short-term, affordable
counselling to people with a mental health
issue and who are unable to afford private
or Medicare rebated services.

Alannah MacTiernan
Federal Member for Perth
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Electorate Ofﬁce 953A Beaufort St Inglewood Mail PO Box 901, Inglewood WA 6932
Phone 9272 3411 Fax 9272 3477 Email alannah.mactiernan.mp@aph.gov.au
facebook.com/AMacTiernan

twitter.com/AlannahMac

2709–MINDCARE-TPV

Expressions of Interest are being sought from
suitably qualiﬁed and experienced Clinical
Psychologists, Psychologists and Accredited
Mental Health Social Workers who are interested
in providing services in the Perth Central and
East Metro Medicare Local catchment.
For more information and to register your
interest visit pcemml.org.au/about-us/careers/
or contact us on 9376 9200.
Closing date: 30th April 2014

ANZAC Day - Friday 25th April 2014

Hon Michael Sutherland mla
Member for Mount Lawley
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly

Phone: 9473 0800
Email: michael@michaelsutherland.com.au
www.michaelsutherland.com.au

War on beggars
by DAVID BELL

BEGGARS may soon be
outlawed in Perth, with the
city council considering
asking the WA government
to “reintroduce a law to make
begging an o ence”.

Begging is illegal in Victoria,
South Australia, Tasmania and
Queensland.
The PCC’s finance committee
is looking at bringing together
homelessness agencies to assist in
“dealing with the issues causing
begging”.

It’s also looking at starting a
public relations campaign to “deter
the public from making donations
to beggars and donate instead to
charitable organisations”.
Cr James Limnios said in a
now-deleted Facebook post that
“in most cases it’s a scam with
some known ‘beggars’ making
$400 per day.
“You’re better o supporting
qualified charities who do a
magnificent job supporting very
genuine cases.”
The Salvation Army provides
the PCC with a snapshot of the
issue, finding “there are some

people in genuine need and not
connected with support agencies”
and those under 25 are a genuine
concern, with some begging to
support illicit drug addiction.
The report also agreed with
Cr Limnios’ assertion that
“there appears to be a level of
organisation on the streets”.
Councillors say a state law is
needed because a council bylaw
won’t have enough stick in it.
WA police told the PCC they
don’t enforce council bylaws,
leaving rangers to deal with them.
The coppers knocked back the
idea of joint patrols.

1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056

wear + wares

www.pekho.com

Computer says no
by DAVID BELL

THE man who gashed his
arm open on one of Beaufort
Street’s near-invisible bladed
bike racks has been denied
compensation.

Vincent council’s insurer
LGIS knocked back Russell
Merriman’s claim saying the
council wasn’t liable and the
onus is on pedestrians to watch
where they’re going.
But after reading the article in
the Perth Voice where the council
conceded the racks required
removal, Mr Merriman says
the insurer’s claims have been
completely undermined by the
council’s report.
In denying Mr Merriman’s
claim LGIS said “the rack itself
and its installation complies
with all relevant Australian
standards”.
But that’s not true according
to the council report, which says
it only meets those standards

when placed
in visible
clusters or
against a wall
“where there
is less foot
traﬃc”.
The insurer
also claimed
there’d “been
no other
reports of
incidents or
accidents on
this rack or
any others
that have
been installed along Beaufort
Street”.
However Mr Merriman
points out the council’s report
refers to “numerous complaints”
about the racks. The Voice has
heard locals refer to the racks as
“the nutcrackers,” and cyclists
on online forums have taken aim
at the sharp-edged designs.
Mr Merriman first lodged a
• Russell
Merriman’s
gash—claim
denied.

claim for $480.
“It’s not like I wanted the
money, I just wanted to make it
safe for society,” he says.
He eventually upped his
claim to $10,000 after realising
the extent of the scarring (and
meeting with the insurer’s
brusque investigator).
The claim was denied
outright the first time around.
When Mr Merriman read the
Voice article he wrote to LGIS
again, with the story attached,
pointing out the inconsistencies
in its argument.
LGIS still denied liability, but
this time o ered to “consider
a refund of your out-of-pocket
medical expenses”.
But Mr Merriman’s fed up
with dealing with the company.
For now he’s just happy the
blade racks have been removed.
Vincent’s acting CEO Mike
Rootsey referred our queries
regarding the inconsistencies to
LGIS, but no-one called us back.

31 angove st, north perth
ph 9328 6690

Perth’s newest
Boutique
Pilates Studio

Maximum 8
participants in !
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Pilates Mat Cla io
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Piloxing Class

Piloxing • Pilates Mat Classes • Studio Private Sessions
Bookings essential as spaces limited

Call Andrea Zencich - 0450 901 808
The Life Centre – 73 Fifth Avenue, Mount Lawley

andrea@zenpilatesperth.com.au
www.zenpilatesperth.com.au

DROP A DRESS SIZE
(OR 2) IN 6 WEEKS.

ECU’s ShapeHer Women’s weight loss program has a proven track
record that in the past six years, has helped hundreds of ladies just
like you, lose weight and keep it oﬀ. The program consists of:

CALL TODAY TO ACHIEVE TOP
DOLLAR FOR YOUR PROPERTY
AT A LOW FLAT SELLING FEE

Professional and friendly
service guaranteed

Phone: 9242 2099 Fax: 9242 3699
Suite 6, 1 Scarborough Beach Rd, North Perth
www.propertyselectionrealty.com.au

• 18 small group personal training sessions
• A choice of morning or evening sessions
• Unlimited access to gym and Tone & Shape Studio
• FREE Yoga, Pilates, BodyPump & MORE!!!
• Lifestyle tips and nutritional advice
• Morning crèche available
• PLACES ARE LIMITED
Only $7.75 per day. Now $326 for 6 weeks

www.ecu.edu.au/sport/location 9370 6978

ECU10782A | CRICOS IPC 00279B
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EASTER AT THE MONASTERY
CEREMONIES

INDIVIDUAL RITE

HOLY THURSDAY - APRIL 17
Mass: 7.30pm
GOOD FRIDAY - APRIL 18
Way of the Cross: 10am
Main ceremony: 3pm
HOLY SATURDAY - APRIL 19
Vigil with Mass: 7.30pm
EASTER SUNDAY - APRIL 20
Masses: 7am, 9am, 10.30am and 6pm

TUESDAY - April 15
1st Rite: 10 am – 11am
1st Rite: 11.30 am – 12noon
WEDNESDAY - April 16
1st Rite: 4pm – 6pm
HOLY THURSDAY - April 17
1st Rite: 10am – 12noon
1st Rite: 4 pm - 6 pm
GOOD FRIDAY – April 18
1st Rite: 10.45am – 12noon
1st Rite: 4.30pm – 6pm
HOLY SATURDAY – April 19
1st Rite: 11am – 12noon
1st. Rite 4pm – 6pm

SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION (CONFESSION)
COMMUNAL RITE

All Welcome
190 Vincent St, North Perth
Ph: 9328 3486

MONDAY - April 14
2nd Rite: 6pm (35 mins)
WEDNESDAY - April 16
2nd Rite: 10am (35 mins)
SATURDAY - April 19
2nd Rite: 10am (35 mins)

H AY E S AU C T I O N E E R S P T Y LT D

Auctioneers & Valuers - Fine Art - Antiques - General Household

Antique Auction
MOSTLY UNRESERVED
Selection 18th, 19th and early 20thc English
and Continental furniture, antique and
modern jewellery including large diamonds,
antique silver including historic tea set
and salver, Moorcroft, Gouda, collection
Australian pottery including Flora Landells,
Remued gumnut pieces, Wembley and
glass including Lalique, fine Oriental
ceramics and other items, netsukes and
cloisonne, paintings, lithographs and prints,
Afghan and Persian rugs

Sunday 27th April - 10am
View Fri
25 Feb 12pm-6pm
Sat
26 Feb 10am-6pm
Sun
27 Feb 9am-10am
Refreshments will be served

See website for catalogue
& preview Thursday prior
Next Antique Auction Sun 11 May
www.hayesauctioneers.com.au

Fortnightly Antique Auctions. Free Valuations 16.5% BUYERS PREMIUM APPLIES

122 Burswood Road, Burswood • Ph: 9355 2111 • Mob: 0408 190 948

NOW
OPEN!

Grand
Denture Clinic

2 Grand Promenade, Bayswater
Meltham Health Centre
Yaksich Osteopathic Clinic

• FREE Consultation • Repairs & Relines
• New Full & Partial Dentures • Sports Mouthguards
With over 30 years experience
Malcolm McArthur makes all
dentures including Part Acrylic
and Metal Dentures.

For a FREE consultation or
appointment Phone 9272 2294 today!
Health fund rebates & Veterans Affairs. Participating provider for HBF
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voice
Not being
negative

CONTRARY to mayor John
Carey’s rude remarks at a
previous council meeting, I am
not about just being negative.

Asking questions or questioning
the decisions of council is not just
being negative.
I have been going to council
meetings for six years and have read
more background, more reports
and more council documents than
many current councillors, the mayor
included. Many of the things I have
previously questioned council about
have resulted in policy reviews, if not
changes to policy.
I am not pretending to know
everything but there are many things
I can stand up and confidently say I
fully understand. I think this allows
me to ask questions and expect
answers.
The fact there are councillors who
vote on items they do not understand
scares the shit out of me. These
decisions have a direct impact on my
business: my livelihood.
I work seven days a week, 363
days a year and I work bloody hard.
It is not for the money because
most of my sta make more than
I do. I do this because as a single
parent I wanted to be able to take
and pick my child up from school
and have the ability to participate in
her schooling. Being self-employed
allows me this luxury and for me,
I believe that hard work is a small
price to pay.
I have invested a lot of time
and money into my business and
cannot, and will not stand silently by
when decisions are being made that
may have a negative impact on my
business.
I will stand up and ask questions
and voice my opinion. What hurts
my business hurts my family and
I will never stand idly by and let
anyone do that.
Leederville is important to
me. I have grown up in this area
and watched it survive basically
unscathed and relatively free from
commercialisation. It is an area
that, partly due to relative neglect
in previous years, has thrived and
retained the individual character that
draws people to the area. “If it ain’t
broke, don’t fix it” has never been
truer than it is for Leederville.
I am not anti-development, but I
believe it has to occur in an organic
way dictated not by any council but
naturally by the area and the people
who live and work in it every day.
The council seems hell-bent
on gentrifying the town centres
and su ocating any originality
out of them. Each area needs to
be di erent—that is how each can
survive. They can’t be competing
against each other, but need to be
complementary to one another,
allowing people to appreciate each
for the unique aspects it holds.
Case in point is the Oxford Street

mail
‘The council
seems hell-bent
on gentrifying the
town centres and
suffocating any
originality’

Reserve. I do not care how many
times council tries to justify and
claim community consultation was
done, it simply was not.
People do not want this. People
do not think losing 24 car bays is
a good trade-o . In every survey
done by council, people have stated
parking is their main concern.
How can the council then justify
any project that results in the loss
of parking, especially with no real
benefit?
Oxford Street Reserve was
indicative of Leederville. It was an
old-school, unpretentious area of
space in juxtaposition to the city in
the background and the busy shops
near by. It was an area of true public
open space. It did not need anything
done to it. There has never been
anyone saying their main concern is
the development of that park.
People loved that park for what
it was.
Now, thanks to a council too
easily lead, it has been destroyed
forever.
Driving by the site on the
weekend I was confronted with an
unrecognisable space of rippedup bitumen and grass, large trees
that had been chopped down and
artworks that had been there for
years just thrown upside down in
the corner. It brought me to tears and
left me with the feeling that I should
have done more to stop it.
There is no justification for what
the council has done.
If the council wants to go along
with the self-serving, ill-thought
out plans of the mayor then all I ask
is that it do it elsewhere and leave
Leederville alone. It should feel free
to go and stu up Beaufort Street all
it wants. For anyone to sit up there
and claim to know what is best for a
place, when they do not live or work
there, is crap.
That is supposedly what
community consultation is for, and
why when the council knows the
community won’t support certain
things, consultation is not done
properly, if at all.
I will not be silenced by a mayor
who in my opinion is out of his depth
and out of control. I will continue to
speak up and fight so Leederville can
survive and the people who make
this area what it is can have their say
about its future.
To the council I say this: Whether
you agree with me or not, at least
have the courtesy to hear me out
rather than have me sit down and be
quiet.
Debbie Saunders
Oxford St, Leederville
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We’re delivered
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Fresh Fish. Never frozen.
Get the best seafood in town this Easter!

Open Good Friday
9am - 1pm

FESTIVAL FISH
MARKET

Open 6 Days | Mon - Fri: 8am - 7pm | Sat: 8am - 5.30pm
North Perth Plaza | 391 Fitzgerald St, North Perth | 9228 1109

• Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Oxford park
make over
WORKS are underway at the
Oxford Street park.

Vincent council’s giving the
area a facelift, with:
• more shadzed seating near
the playground for parents to
have a co ee and keep an eye on
the kids;
• the park extended to the
co ee shop so there’s not a road
separating it from the park;
• the southern end turned

into an active urban play area
with outdoor ping pong and
chess tables;
• the park opened up to make
it less desirable for unsavoury
persons;
• the installation of a nature
playground, at the urging
of former mayor Alannah
MacTiernan who’s worried
kids are kept so safe in modern
playgrounds they’re becoming
incapable of dealing with

adversity.
The work’s due to be finished
mid-year.
The plan earned criticism
from nearby cafe owner Debbie
Saunders who’s unhappy with
the consultation process, loss
of 24 parking bays and the
direction of the project (see this
week’s Voice Mail). Ms Saunders
erected a large sign branding
Oxford Park “MacTiananmen
Square”.

Darwin Barramundi Fillets
Fresh Pink Snapper Fillets
Shark Bay Mullet Fillets
Fresh Cooked Exmouth Prawns
Tasmanian Smoked Salmon
Fresh Ocean Trout
Whole Tasmanian Salmon

Bedford
Pharmacy
OPENING HOURS FOR PHARMACY & LOTTO:
Mon to Fri 8:30am to 6pm
Sat 9am to 5pm
Sun & public holidays are closed.
OPENING HOURS FOR AUSTRALIA POST:
Mon to Fri 8:30am to 5:30pm
Sat 9am to 1pm
Sun & public holidays are closed.

15% OFF PURCHASES
When you mention this ad. Not including
Post office, lotto or prescriptions.

Bedford Pharmacy
Ph: 9271 2725 • Unit 11/215 Grand Promenade, Bedford
Corner of Grand Prom and Walter Road

The freshes t local produce...

• ONE of the dingiest toilet
blocks in town has been given
a new look, with Vincent city
council commissioning local
artist Mel McVee to give the
Leederville carpark poo palace
a lick of paint. She’s previously
done a mad chihuahua mural
on Beaufort Street and a
massive 100-hour piece on the
Grosvenor Road laneway in Mt
Lawley. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Lettuce

Cameras for Tyzack pool
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

TEN security cameras
have been installed at the
Terry Tyzack aquatic centre
following a spate of car
break-ins.

The state-of-the-art cameras,
positioned around the centre

WHAT’S ON IN VINCENT

and car park, will be linked to
the WA police “blue iris” CCTV
network and have day and
night capability.
Stirling mayor Giovanni
Italiano says the extra
surveillance will give visitors
more peace of mind, “that
their vehicles and property is
secure”.

99c

ea

Open 7 Days

North Perth
Growers
Market

Free Range 600g
Wanneroo Eggs

4

$ 49

doz

103 Alma Rd
North Perth
9328 3999

There’s always something happening in
Vincent – no matter who you are!
›› COMMUNITY EVENTS & FESTIVALS
›› ARTS CALL-OUTS & PROJECTS
›› EMERGENCY INFORMATION & ALERTS
›› SUSTAINABILITY & GREEN INITIATIVES
›› LOCAL HISTORY & LIBRARY OFFERINGS
›› JOB & BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CITY OF VINCENT ADMINISTRATION
& CIVIC CENTRE
244 Vincent Street, Leederville
T: 9273 6000 F: 9273 6099
E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au

›› PLANNING MATTERS & ROAD WORKS
›› SENIORS & YOUTH EVENTS
›› & MUCH MORE!
www.vincent.wa.gov.au
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Children’s Art N Animation
After-school Clubs!

3.15 - 5.45pm once a week.
On school location.
ENQUIRE about getting one
started at your Primary School.

• Cartoon Drawing Basics & Flipbooks,
• Under Camera Animation,
• Stop-motion/Claymation
• Comic creation & Manga
• ‘Be an animator at home’

Weekly!
Bring a parent for free

Thursday evenings from May 1
6.30 - 8.00pm

$15

Derrick Ernst Neighbourhood Centre
42 Rudloc Road, Morley • Near WW Galleria
Call Mike 0429 131 979 or artnani.info@gmail.com

Enquire about school incursio ns!

Courses & Classes

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

exercise which can improve
cardiovascular fitness, muscular
strength, co-ordination and motor
skills.
By enrolling into swimming
lessons, children are also given
an opportunity to socialise with
others of a similar age and put
into practice their listening skills
and taking instructions from a
teacher.

Bayswater Waves Swim School
offers a comprehensive program
for infants, children and adults
of all ages including absolute
beginners.
Benefits of our swimming
lesson program include:
Small class sizes, indoor and
heated pools, lessons 7 days a
week, endorsed swim school,
accredited swimming instructors.

Making waves in Bayswater
At Bayswater Waves, we believe
that learning to swim is essential
to our culture and should be a
safe and enjoyable experience.
Swimming lessons assist to
develop important swimming and
water safety skills as well as build
confidence and enjoyment both in
and around the water.
In addition to these skills,
swimming is a great form of

Creative Kids
Help to foster creativity and
confidence in your child by
enrolling them in an art and
animation course with Art N Ani.
Classes are designed to develop
children’s imagination and
verbal, written and visual literacy
skills by doing something that
they already love and are excited
about - drawing and cartooning!
Children will learn how to create
and animate drawings by hand,
on tablet apps and computer
software.
The next course starts this
school holidays, from 1417 April. Weekly sessions
will commence on Thursday
evenings, 1 May. All classes
are held at the Derrick Ernst
Neighbourhood Centre in Morley.
For further info, please contact
Mike on 0429 131 979.
Art N Ani
42 Rudloc Road Morley
(near Galleria)
Mike 0429 131 979
artnani.info@gmail.com
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of July.

th Apr

28
Monday

Infant, Pre-school,
School Age, Teenage,
Adult, Squads, One on One
and Special Needs
classes available.
• Indoor heated pools
• Small class sizes
• 7 days a week
• Royal Life and AustSwim
endorsed Swim School

Cnr Broun Ave and Priestly St, Embelton WA
Tel: 9276 6538 waves@bayswater.wa.gov.au
www.bayswater.wa.gov.au/bayswaterwaves
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Time
To
Train

arts

Group Training Sessions guaranteed to take your
training to the next level. Expert trainers,
cutting edge classes, impressive results!

Platinum Membership
Unlimited Group Training for just
$80 a month (no lock-in contract)
or 20 sessions for just $255
(no expiry)
Boxing · Steelworks · Bodyworks · Cardio HIIT
Circuit · Boot camp · Fitness Training
11 Foundry St, Maylands | CALL NOW 1800 791 484
info@conanﬁtness.com | www.conanﬁtness.com

• Ben Hall plays Doug.

Jack of war
S

ARTS
A
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

CRIPTWRITER Ross
Lonnie wanted to
write a play about the
Second World War and was
struggling when, out of the
blue, he was sent a transcript
of his father’s war diary.

Once he started reading,
Uncle Jack fell into place.
“[The diary] is beautifully
written—so understated, no hint
of self-pity,” Lonnie says.
“It’s an account of what it
was like being at El Alamein
[Egypt 1942].”
In the diary his father writes
of going to the beach for a swim
and discovering dozens of
sailors’ corpses, from a ship sunk
o Crete.
A beach burial is organised:
the incident could have been the
one immortalised in Australian
poet and war correspondent
Keith Slessor’s Beach Burial,
Lonnie says.
Like most returned
servicemen, Lonnie’s father
rarely if ever talked of his war
experiences so the diary came as
a surprise.
“You read about astonishing
incidents, of people killed
alongside him.
“But it’s not all serious—there

is a lot of humour and fun.”
Uncle Jack is an
autobiographical account of the
toll that war takes on its veterans
and their families.
Seventeen-year-old Doug
(played by WAAPA graduate
Ben Hall), is sent by his stoic
father to work the land with
Jack, a war veteran, during a
harsh, hot summer.
It draws on the memories of
Lonnie’s own sojourn in 1962,
when he was sent to the country
in disgrace to work for his
father’s former batman.

“I had failed my
leaving; having been
sent to a posh school.
I had let my father
down.”
The work was
gruelling and is
something that stayed
with the now 69-yearold.
“I was sent to learn
the meaning of hard
work…we spent the
summer working
together, it was very
hard work…although
Uncle Jack drank he
didn’t stop working.”
The play is the
story of Uncle Jack,
Lt Col Lonnie and
young Doug. The diary
features but so does
Jack’s memories of the
lighter side of war—the
brothels, donkey races
and two-up schools.
Behind the levity
though are darker memories
Jack can’t speak of.
Featuring extracts from
the journal, the play provides
a dramatised snapshot of
Australian wartime history…
“[an] account of how story
telling and distance can
change our perception of the
men we think we know,” Lonnie
says.
Uncle Jack is at the Blue Room
Theatre, Perth Cultural Centre,
Northbridge, April 22 to May 10.
Tix at www.blueroom.org.au

Advertise
in your
Voice for
as little as

$104

3FHJTUFSFE.JHSBUJPO"HFOU/VNCFS
.FNCFSPG.JHSBUJPO*OTUJUVUFPG"VTUSBMJB

Why choose Ultrafast Migration Australia?
Why choose Ultrafast Migration Australia?

t&YQFSUDBSF%FBMXJUIFYQFSJFODFEQSPGFTTJPOBMT
t1SPNQUBUUFOUJPO%POUXBJUJOTVTQFOTF
t'SJFOEMZBOEFGmDJFOUTFSWJDF
t'JYFEQSJDFTGSPNUIFCFHJOOJOH OPIJEEFODIBSHFT
t)POFTUBEWJDFCFJOGPSNFEJOFBTZUPVOEFSTUBOEUFSNT
t0XOFSPQFSBUFECVTJOFTT
t3FBTPOBCMF3BUFT
t3FHJTUFSFEBOEMJDFOTFE
t.FNCFSPGUIF.JHSBUJPO*OTUJUVUFPG"VTUSBMJB
t'BNJMZGSJFOEMZBOEQFSTPOBMJTFETFSWJDF

Advertising
that packs
a punch!

Call Today

For an appointment call +61 (0)8-9221 7311

9430 7727
Conditions Apply

Tired of those aches & pains?

Maylands Physiotherapy is dedicated to holistic treatment of musculoskeletal injuries for long term, tangible
results. Book an initial consultation with our physiotherapist for a customised approach to your injury recovery.

· Back and Neck Pain · Headaches
· Sport/Work/Vehicle Injuries
· Acupuncture · Clinical Pilates

We Pledge Courtesy, Sincerity,
We
make your
move
Professionalism,
Efﬁciency
to
andAustralia
Total Honesty.easy!

Or email your enquires to: info@ultrafastvisa.com

XXXultrafastWJTBDPN

Men
this ad t i o n
to rece
ive

50% oﬀ
your ini
ti
consultal

"Before coming here to Maylands
Physiotherapy I experienced constant
9 out of 10 pain. After 2 weeks I was
well on the way to a full recovery."

call now

9272 1500

Rear 54 Eighth Ave Maylands | maylandsphysio.com.au
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Sharing is caring

food

Easter is a time for family and food. In Greek tradition, share or Meze platters
are the best way to enjoy Greek food, and no one does Meze platters better
than Estia Cafe Restaurant. This welcoming Inglewood Restaurant is run by the
Loucaides family, who for many years ran the famed Aegean restaurant in Mt
Hawthorn.
Estia has just launched an enticing new menu with lunch specials every
day, including chicken yiros, pulled pork pitas and squid salad. Now you can
head down on Saturdays and Sundays for breakfast - Greek style! Indulge in
a savoury feast of popular dishes such as mousaka, sheftalia or spanakopita.
There's lighter items too, such as pistachio and macadamia muesli, topped with
Greek yogurt (of course!)
For authentic Greek food in a lively setting, you can't go past Estia. Parking is
free, easy and convenient. Book your table now for Easter.
Estia
836 Beaufort St, Inglewood
9371 5585
www.estiarestaurant.com.au

Modern Greek /
Mediterranean
Cuisine

Kalo Paska!
Happy Easter!

G

IVEN it had been
just a week after her
fourth round of chemo
and my friend’s mouth was
also swollen from unrelated
emergency dental work I was
beginning to think bringing
her along to a food review
might have been a mistake.

Come & crack a red egg!
Open over Easter long
weekend. Book now
for al a carte menu

Open Tues Dinner | Wed, Thurs & Fri Lunch & Dinner
Sat & Sun Breaky, Lunch & Dinner

836 Beaufort St, Inglewood
Ph: 9371 5585 | Fully Licensed
www.estiarestaurant.com.au

C
Celebrating
g 50 yyears off
pasta prepared with passion
Get your Easter order in early! Call 9328 3516

www.goldenravioli.com.au

|

FFOOD
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

256 Fitzgerald Street, Perth

ALL YOU
CAN EAT!
Tues and Wed
after 5:30pm

only

Especially after she bit her
numb lip, mistaking it for
chicken.
Rocking up to Piccos Kitchen,
the brick facade of the small
shopping centre o ered a bland
welcome and had me thinking
this might be a day to forget.
Inside, however, the
place reassures with trendy,
minimalist decor and a groovy,
monster sheet of butcher’s paper
proclaiming the day’s specials.
The menu with pork and
rabbit terrine with poached
pear and onion jam ($18.50), a
homemade braised beef cheek
pot pie with hand cut chips
($21) and similar dishes show
Piccos has a chef willing to go
well beyond the ham and cheese
toastie that was once the height
of cuisine at centres like this.
Piccos doesn’t squeeze its
own juices but does have some
terrific varieties trucked in from
York.
I threw caution to the
wind with a kale, apple, lime
and spirulina juice ($4.50):
deliciously sharp and fresh and
one to try again.
As a couple of gorgeous,
sophisticated-looking platters
sailed past we started

congratulating ourselves on our
o -the-beaten-track choice of
venue.
Owners Adam and Marissa
Bielawswki also own Poach
Pear and hand-make a top-end
range of delectables (pates,
terrines, relishes and vodkacured salmon) which are sold
at the cafe, gourmet stores and
farmers’ markets.
The lunch platters ($24.50),
are a beautifully presented
mix of pork and rabbit terrine,
pork rillette, chicken liver pate,
pickled vegetables, onion jam,
preserved walnuts and organic
ciabatta.
I’m sure it’s delicious but
too meaty for me so I chose a
massive slice of frittata ($18.50).
With layers of pumpkin,

AMENDMENT TO DATES FOR
MARKETING, SPONSORSHIP AND
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

per person

• The City of Perth Marketing, Sponsorship and
International Relations Committee meeting
originally scheduled to be held on Tuesday,
29 April 2014 will now be held on:

*excluding Sashimi

Monday, 5 May 2014

$34

95*

• The above Committee meeting will commence
at 4.00pm and will be held in Committee Room
1, Level 9, Council House, 27 St Georges
Terrace, Perth. Members of the public are
welcome to attend.

itoshii Japanese Restaurant
Morley Galleria, Food Court PH: 9276 6621
COLLIER ROAD PARKING

Mon: 10:30 - 5 • Tues, Wed: 10:30 - 8 • Thurs, Fri, Sat: 10:30 - 9 • Sun: 11 - 8
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• The City of Perth Marketing, Sponsorship and
International Relations Committee originally
scheduled to be held on
Tuesday, 20 May 2014 has
been cancelled.
GARY STEVENSON PSM
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

capsicum, spinach
and just enough
cheese to give
it a lift it was
wonderfully
flavoursome.
And I loved
the home-made
dressing on the
beautifully fresh
salad, with its
terrific seededmustard bite.
My mate had the
tandoori chicken
special ($19.50),
obviously popular
as she ordered the
last one when it
wasn’t much past
midday.
The huge chicken
drumstick was
well-cooked, moist
and tender, and the
tandoor flavours
fantastic, she
proclaimed.
A couple
of co ees and
something sweet
to keep sugar levels up for the
afternoon were called for.
I had the lemon slice, a tad
sweet and lacking sharpness I
thought, but my mate tucked
into her fresh berry trifle ($6.50)
with glee. Flourless orange cake,
rather than traditional sponge
was used, giving it more body
and a great taste and texture, she
reckoned.
It was all washed down
with a couple of very drinkable
co ees.
A lovely lunch as it turned
out but I am left wondering:
does lip taste like chicken?
Piccos Kitchen
38 Peninsula Rd, Maylands
open for breakfast and lunch
Tues to Sun | 9272 4491

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

DINING

A VOICE
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YOUR GUIDE TO THE AREA’S BEST FOODS

Introducing

Got the Munchies?
Contrary to popular belief, when struck
down with a bad case of the munchies, you
are generally not hungry. It’s more a case
of eating because it feels good; as if you’ve
never eaten before. Every bite is a new
sensation and a new delight. And that’s what
it’s like eating at Mr Munchies, hidden in a
little alley behind Grill’d on 669
Beaufort Street.
Owners Henry Susanto and Rickie Hsu
offer a winning concept; a fresh sushi place
where the customers can pick and choose
their ingredients. This is how it works: first,
you choose your meal; sushi roll or
sushi salad.
Then you pick your base, followed by
your fillings and then finally your toppings.
And if you need a little guidance, there’s

l
Early Bird Specia
m
Order before 7p
and enjoy a main
meal and a glass
of wine for $20!
Tues - Thurs

Open: Thurs - Fri 12pm - late
Tues - Sat 5.30pm - late

American Lady

the traditional sushi set-ups - time tested
combinations such as chicken teriyaki. If
you’re up for something new, you can’t go
past ‘surf n turf’ - grilled steak rolled together
with steamed prawn and snow pea sprout,
sprinkled with chilli flakes and slathered with
sweet onion sauce and topped with a garlic
chip.
Another favourite is the chicken and
prawn fritter with sweet chilli sauce,
coriander and mango and the newly
introduced “Bento Boxes” - the Japanese
version of our lunchboxes. There’s also an
array of seasonal sushi where the ingredients
are only available for a short time of the year.
If there’s such a thing as being at the
forefront of sushi making, this is it. Mr
Munchies is a fusion set up, a mix of

• Specials Changing Daily
• Woodfired Pizza
• Mouthwatering Desserts
• Available for Sunday
functions
• Licensed & BYO wine only

Shop 2/776 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
thirdavenuecafe@bigpond.com

Ph: 9271 6033 www.thirdave.com.au

modern and traditional flavours. A Japanese
traditionalist might feel an unexplained
urge to poke themselves in the eye, but
for everyone else - raise your chopsticks in
celebration!
Open for lunch and dinner, every day of
the week between 11am and 9pm.

Mr Munchies
Shop 4, 669
Beaufort Street
Mt Lawley
Ph 9271 8409

Scan the QR code above for more
great food reviews and photos.

Roll!

Q pork
Texas style BB mchi
ki
ed
ill
gr
ith
ribs w
ed with
& lettuce, topp
ips & our
home made ch
e.
own bbq sauc

669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.

Delicious
Homemade
Fresh Pies,
Tasty Tarts,
Frittatas,
Quiches
and
Classic
Sausage
Rolls.
All Day
Breakfast
197 Brisbane St, Northbridge (opp Northbridge Hotel)

9228 1501 www.thedizzywitchcafe.com.au

Get The Taste Of Spain
in Mt Hawthorn

The Taste of Africa

NOW OPEN for Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
3/447 William St, Perth | www.theedgeofsahara.com

!
aylands
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e
me deliv
FREE ho

Where ﬂavours turn to pleasure
Monte
t Fiore's
Fi ' Menu
M
is
i combined
bi d firstt and
d foremost
f
t with
ith desire,
d i
creativity and a personal interpretation by the chef. Our kitchen
will surprise you with special and delicious dishes. Function are
welcome: birthday party, casual get-together, school reunion or any
other events. Great space for intimate groups up to 120 people.

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER

NEW
LUNCH MENU

08-9227-9898 • 08-9227-5577 • www.montefiorecafe.com.au
7 days a week from 11:00 AM till late

413
41
13 Oxford
O f d St,
St M
Mt Hawthorn
all food cooked from fresh
Ph: 9444 6183 or 0407 446 579
with traditional Spanish
spices and flavours
www.spanishflavours.com.au
Tues to Sat Lunches • Wed to Sat Dinner • Sun & Mon Closed

Exotic & Delicious
Indian Cuisine
Lu
Lunch
& Dinner
takeaway & home delivery
Dine in, tak
till midnight Tues - Sun
Open til
24, 168 Guildford Rd, Maylands
For reservations call: 9370 2689
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Goan Cuisine Winners

GREEN WASTE ONLY VERGE COLLECTION
COMMENCING SOON IN YOUR AREA

April 19 - April 26, 2014

Note: Items are not to be
placed on verge until two
weeks prior to collection date

GREEN ST SC
AR
B

CH
MIT

© M.J.Dean 2014

Sudhir
www.astrospice.com
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OXFORD STEET

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Neptune, Venus and Chiron, are all
flying through the constellation of
Pisces. That’s a lot of love, longing and healing. It is time
to truly value all that is buried in your heart - and figure
out how to get it out and about through your favourite
means of expression. Life needs you as you are.

AY
W

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Those who oppose each other, each have
something special to give the other. As the
visionary one, your job is to figure out how to get the
best out of those who are pitting themselves against
each other. Find the deep harmony that rests under
surface squabbles. Be cool and articulate.

EE

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The harder you grit your teeth and tense
your shoulders, and try to hold on to a
way of being that is no longer relevant, the tougher it
will be – and the more resistance you will provoke. The
change Pluto is bringing in, is for real. Reactivity is a
waste of energy. Reinvent yourself.

RD

AREA 1

FR

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Moon begins this week in Sagittarius.
She warms you up. She cools you down.
She makes you feel. Then she makes you reflect. She
brings the currents of feeling, that are flowing under
the topsoil of science and logic, up to the surface. She
makes you flawed and beautiful.

AC
H

L

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Saturn is in cahoots with Chiron.
Saturn is about confronting
significant obstacles and turning them into stepping
stones. Chiron is the shaman, the wounded healer. He/
she is the part of us that knows that our woundedness is
where the gift of healing lies, waiting to be found. Find it.

BE

EL

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The North Node is now in Libra. It’s
beginning to exert its influence. It is
starting to nudge all Librans to get their acts together.
This moment doesn’t come around many times in a
lifetime. It’s a long moment but it’s a one off. Put your
endlessly cogitated plans into place somehow.

H

CH
IT

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
It is by floating in the ocean of imagination
that inspiration is called into action. To truly
be ourselves, we need to explore the vast unknown
continent of our own mysterious being. Life is asking
that you be creative. Create yourself. Break free from
the prefabricated version.

UG

M

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The heat of the Aries Sun is mellowing.
There is warmth in the air now, rather
than heat. Use this time to come home to yourself and
to the ones you love. This home time is the crucible
for creativity. Do nourishing things. Explore ways and
means that bring you back to relaxation.

AY
EW

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
Life seems to be gently expanding
horizons that have been set in stone for
aeons. In the process, you are turning into a force to
be reckoned with. There are plenty of disparate voices
speaking loudly at the moment. You are well equipped
to more than hold your own. Know this well.

RO

Justice Crew Winners

Congratulations Sandra McGowan, Gail Adams,
Samantha Hancock, Jennifer Gresham and Don
Sloan. You have each won a double pass to Justcie
Crew on Sunday 27th April.

FR E

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus is swimming through the ecstatic
currents and dangerous depths of Pisces.
She is taking you to a feeling edge that is invigorating,
for its broad sweep of potentialities. As the Sun moves
to the end of Aries, the adrenal fuelled part of the
adventure is mellowing out. Go deep.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
To find your feet, life seems to be
suggesting that you check if you
need to uproot yourself and plant yourself somewhere
new. Discontent can drive creative process beautifully,
with mindfulness added. So, add mindfulness to all the
rattling and shaking. Action is implied.

O

EL L

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
It’s near the end of the Sun’s annual
journey through Aries. It’s time for
integration. The Moon is in Sagittarius, setting a tone of
warm truth. Start the truth telling with yourself. Share it
once it is integrated, distilled and checked thoroughly
for distortions. Reflect and ponder luxuriantly.

GREEN WASTE COLLECTION FOR AREA 1 COMMENCING:
6AM MONDAY 28 APRIL 2014

Congratulations Janina Cleland and Debbie Scully.
You have each won a Goan Cuisine hamper.
Your prizes are avialble to collect from the Perth Voice
office.

Adbuster Winner

Congratulations Mariene Beard of North Perth. You
have won a feast for 2 at Stones after
spotting last week’s fake ad. If you spot this week’s
fake ad send your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box
85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

SITUATIONS VACANT

» GARDEN WASTE BAGS
Two weeks prior to the collection commencing in each area, the City will make available
garden bags for smaller material such as leaf litter. These bags are the only type of bag
that you can put your loose, ’ﬂy-away’ green waste in – cardboard boxes can also be
used. The bags are available from us at:
Administration & Civic Centre
244 Vincent Street, Leederville
Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm

Library & Local History Centre
Mon-Thurs: 9am-7pm. Fri: 9am-5pm.
Sat: 9am-1pm. Sun: 1-4pm

» WHAT WE WILL AND WILL NOT COLLECT
Every household has been sent a colour brochure which explains what we can and can’t
collect. The information is also available on our website – just search ‘bulk verge collection’
WHAT WE WILL COLLECT

WHAT WE WILL NOT COLLECT

» Garden waste ONLY

» Any general household rubbish - junk,
wooden beams, old furniture, white
goods, bikes, etc.

» Prunings less than 1.5m (5ft) in length
and piles less than 1.5m (5ft) in height
» Tree trunks or stumps less than 30cm
(12in) in diameter
» Loose leaves/small prunings in a
garden bag (provided by the City) or a
cardboard box

BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED
Experienced book keeper required for 2 - 4 hours’ work
per week reconciling accounts and payroll (small).
If you are a well presented professional, a non smoker,
able to commence immediately, interested in a long
term business relationship and also have the flexibility
to work from home, please send an expression of
interest in the first instance and a copy of your resume
to the following address: suzanneday99@gmail.com

» Turf, sand or grass clippings
» Prunings longer than 1.5m (5ft) and piles
greater than 1.5m (5ft) in height
» Tree trunks or stumps larger than 30cm
(12in) in diameter

DISABILITY ACCESS
AND INCLUSION
PLAN
>Have your say

» Any items in plastic bags, hessian bags or
any other bag that is not a City of Vincent
re-usable garden bag (cardboard boxes
can be used)
» More than four (4) bags, or bags that
cannot be lifted by two (2) people

» PLEASE NOTE
DO NOT PRUNE ANY STREET VERGE TREES (EVER). KEEP MATERIALS CLEAR OF
RETICULATION AND FOOTPATHS, STREET SIGNS, POLES AND FENCES WHEREVER
POSSIBLE. PLEASE DON’T PLACE ANY ITEMS ON ANY VERGE EXCEPT THE ONE
ADJACENT TO YOUR PROPERTY.
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL RUBBISH DEPOSITED OUTSIDE VACANT LOTS WILL NOT BE
COLLECTED
THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION, WE APPRECIATE IT.
Contact Waste Services for further information:
T: 9273 6000

E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au

Or search ‘bulk verge collection’ on our website

JOHN GIORGI, JP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

EXPERT SERVICES
GARDENING & Basic
Landscaping. **Good
Opportunity for Green Waste
verge collection** We charge
$25/h per person, extra costs
may be included depending on
the job. Call Tim on 0468 917
683 OR Eli on 0434 485 910

GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean.
Pensioner Discount 9433 1077
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured

LANDSCAPER and
Gardener $30p/hr. Gardening
maintenance, trimming, pruning
plants, mulching…Landscaping,
New Retic, Turf Plants, Retic
Maintenance $35p/hr. Charges
minimum 3 hours. Contact
Andrew 0439 371 165

ROOFING All roof replacements
and roof maintenance.
Pensioner Discount 9433 1077

MIND, BODY, SPIRIT
BALI Secret Beauty Spa. Soft
opening special Easter promo
25% off. Min one hour treatment
exclude weekend. Call: 9228
8395, Shop 3/595 Beaufort
Street, Mt Lawley WA 6050

The City of Vincent is requesting feedback as part of the
amendments to the Disability Access and Inclusion Plan
(DAIP). The DAIP will now include Outcome 7 "People with
disability have the same opportunities as other people to
obtain and maintain employment with a public authority".
Copies of the DAIP are available on the City's website
www.vincent.wa.gov.au or hard copies at the City of Vincent
Library and Administration Building. Please contact
(08) 9273 6016 or mail@vincent.wa.gov.au to make
comments by 16 May 2014. The DAIP is available
in alternative formats upon request.
MIKE ROOTSEY
A/CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Voice classifieds
MUSICAL

PIANO Tuner. Professional
tuning services offered. Regular
tuning $165. Call Ronald 0416
065 983

PUBLIC NOTICES
DRINKING PROBLEM?
Alcoholics anonymous. Phone
24 hours on 9325 3566 www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:

SITUATIONS
VACANT
AGENT Wanted. Self
Motivated Person Interested
in Business. Training Available.
Ph: 0428 731 152

WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Coolbinia, West Perth,
North Perth, Perth, Menora
and Yokine. Give Stephanie a
call 9430 7727

RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

You’re reading your free, independent Perth Voice

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ANZAC Day at ANZAC Cottage “At the going down
of the sun….” The Sunset Service at ANZAC Cottage
on ANZAC Day. 25th April has become an annual event and
all are invited to attend this moving service this year starting at
approximately 5:15 pm at ANZAC Cottage on 38 Kalgoorlie
St , Mount Hawthorn. On this important day, the Cottage
will be open from 3pm with a wreath making workshop for
children, readings from the book: ”The House that Was Built
in One Day: ANZAC Cottage” and talks about the Cottage’s
history in addition to the service. Entry is free and afternoon
tea is available for a gold coin donation.For more information
please contact Anne on 0411 44 55 82 or email:chapan@
highway1.com.au
TARTAN SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING group
meets Monday 1:30pm-3pm at Waylen Bay Scout
Hall, Applecross, Monday 8-9:30pm at the Uniting Church,
Joondanna and Thursday 7:30pm-9:30pm at St Stephen’s,
Applcross. All welcome- no partners required. For more info,
ph Dawn 0414 859 393 or Christine 0407 672 528

The Voice office is

CLOSED FOR EASTER
from Thursday 17 April until Sunday 27 April

voice

estate

KROM
FENCING

MOUNT LAWLEY

FA C T O R Y
D I R E C T

Sweeping beauty

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA
•
•
•
•
•
•

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood
look) or Colorbond
Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance
& private quotes

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

A

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

EESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

SERIES of solid
cast-iron bicycle seat
moulds remain under
the floor of the converted
warehouse at the rear of this
Mt Lawley property.

The expansive building has
been put to a number of uses
over the years, including a bike
and a kapok mattress factory,
and a dairy.
It was a gymnasium in 1939
with the-then daily Mirror
reporting on a social and trophy
presentation there.
Before that, owner Mrs R
Nathan was reportedly a bit
of a go-getter and the Daily
News reported on a 1913
soiree: “Ladies and gentlemen
interested are invited to witness
the third exhibition of the
White Rose Washing Fluid.…an
opportunity of witnessing how
wash day can be made easy.”
This amazing property on
688sqm surprised and delighted
me from the moment I arrived:
the setting is of a beautifully
renovated federation home in a
lovely garden.
Inside, jarrah floors,
magnificent ceiling roses,
fireplaces and soaring ceilings
are just the beginning.
The main bedroom is at the
front; it’s a sweeping domain
with a dressing room and

spacious
ensuite.
The formal dining
room has French doors to the
verandah, where guests can
stretch their legs after some
fine feasting, courtesy of a very
modern kitchen.
A soaring extension houses
the open-plan living spaces,
which are comfortable and
genteel, with lovely ceiling roses,
jarrah floors and a bank of floorto-ceiling windows and doors.
When the extension was built
the owners went up too, creating
a huge loft area for a bedroom or
sitting/games room.
Back on ground level the
bamboo-roofed patio is really an
outdoor room, where alfresco
entertaining is made easy with
a built-in-BBQ. And while the
barbie heats up you can cool
down with a dip in the adjacent
pool.
My jaw dropped when
I opened the French doors

of what I thought was
a studio/granny flat,
and it continued to drop
as I walked from room
to massive room of the
converted warehouse.
The old gymnasium has
come full circle, turned into a
dance studio for the vendors’
sons, and back to a (private) gym
since they left home.
There’s so much space out
here its potential uses are too
many and varied to list: let your
imagination do the walking.
Suﬃce to say there’s another
dwelling, with kitchen, living
room and bedroom, with room
for a third abode, not to mention
a loft space that’s bigger than my
entire house.
For good measure this
fantastic property is just a twominute walk from the Beaufort
Street cafe strip, with its many
eateries and great boutique
shopping.
28 Raglan Street, Mt Lawley
low $2 millions
Heliyana Pereza
0419 919 548
Homestead Realty
9227 6488

HAVE A
PROPERTY
TO RENT?

Our Property Managers
specialise in leasing properties
to corporate tenants.

OUR FEES
Let’s be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee of 10% all inclusive.
You pay no more. So if we lease your property for say $400 per week you get
$360 and we receive $40.
It’s as simple as that.
SAVINGS TO YOU
• No fees for property condition reports • No letting fees
• No inspection fees • No advertising fees
• No final bond inspection fee • No “ring the plumber” fee
• For a free rental appraisal contact Dalena

today on 6181 9600
DALENA LINDSTROM
0447 055 621
0402 816 800
perth@defreitasryan.com.au

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas & Ryan Perth

RAYKARZ

Furniture & Home Ware
Bring glamour to your homes with
these fashion spotlights…
$350

$129

$199
$379
$299

$300

Bring stylish collections to your homes. UNBEATABLE PRICES AND QUALITY.
Not available anywhere else. Factory direct goods. 15 years of furniture manufacturing.

$299
$399

$149
*picture may vary from actual size

0424 450 370

856 Beaufort Street (opp Bunnings), Inglewood
Open all days. Sun 11am-4pm
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MOUNT LAWLEY
9/57 THIRD AVENUE, MT LAWLEY

FR $649,000

22 SEVENTH AVENUE, MAYLANDS

EOI

STYLISH SECLUSION

CALLING ALL CHARACTER LOVERS & DEVELOPERS....

This stunning, 3 bedroom home is a rare find indeed! With all the style of a
paddington townhouse, this very elegant residence offers a totally secluded
lifestyle, where you can relax after work or on the weekends in an enclave of
greenery normally found in lush tropical holiday resorts. Relax on the upstairs
balcony off the master bedroom or enj oy the tasteful open plan living areas
that are complemented by a sun drenched courtyard. Just moments from the
cafe strip, Perth College and many dining experiences and a short walk to the
fabulous Coode Street Cafe. Don’ t miss this unique opportunity to enj oy a truly
fabulous lifestyle.

Sometimes it takes weeks or months for a property like this to come to the
market....so today is definitely your lucky day. This beautiful three bedroom
grand federation character home is nestled on a whopping 1012sqm block
with a high residential z oning of R50. It’ s perfectly positioned within walking
distance to the train, cafe strip and the river and offers all the character
features like ornate ceilings, large grand rooms, j arrah timber fl oors but
also the peace and privacy we all love. The options are there for potential
development now or later (STCA). It really is a potential blank canvas and you
could be the artist. This will be sold so please call me to view.

3

3

1

1

1

4

INTERNET ID# 2067582
HOME OPEN: SAT 19TH APRIL 12.30 - 1.30

INTERNET ID# 2636934
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au
MOUNT LAWLEY

paul.owen@acton.com.au
EOI FR $999,000

12 HUTT STREET, MT LAWLEY

EOI FR $739,000

FER
F
O
R
E
D
UN

DEVELOPMENT APPROVAL IN PLACE
FOR 7 APARTMENTS!
• 491m2 of opportunity!
• Drawings available for viewing
• Bonus character house returning $ 760 per week!

AN ABUNDANCE OF CHARACTER AND CHARM!
Already appealing for its period character, this single storey gem is located j ust
around the corner from chic Beaufort Street entertainment strip and sitting right
in the heart of Mount Lawley with almost everything you minutes away!
Sitting on a 312sqm corner block, this charming 2 bedroom residence has
the character appeal, the space and the option to renovate and add your own
contemporary elements.
2

1

2

CONTACT WAYNE HELDT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

INTERNET ID# 2641001

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
144A TENTH AVENUE INGLEWOOD

EOI FR $699,000

21 PENGUIN STREET, DIANELLA

EOI FROM $639,000

BRAND NEW INGLEWOOD HOME

POTENTIAL PLUS!

When quality combines with a location like this you just can’t afford to wait...
Professional couples will love the convenience of being just minutes walk to
Beaufort Street’s array of bars, restaurants and specialty stores. Young families
will have easy access to a multitude of private and public schools, including
Mount Lawley High School (property is within catchment area). Investors will
appreciate the maximum depreciation that only comes from a brand new
property like this, as well as the potential for fantastic rental returns.

• 3 generous sized bedrooms with built in robes
• Light filled bathroom and separate toilet
• Open plan kitchen, lounge, meals area + separate living area
• Functional kitchen with stainless steel appliances
• Well maintained timber floor boards
• Ducted air conditioning
• Fabulous outdoor alfresco + large grassed area with shed
• Security system
• Block size 728sqm

3

2

2

3

INTERNET ID# 2641585
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

2

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

CARLOS LEHN 0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

WAYNE HELDT 0433 118 353

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

3/127 NINTH AVE, INGLEWOOD

1

$650 PER WEEK

2/16 RUPERT STREET, MAYLANDS

$445 PER WEEK

QUIET STREET, GREAT LOCATION!

PERFECT TO THE CORE!

This lovely three bedroom, two bathroom townhouse has all the extras and is
conveniently located close to amenities. Recently Refurbished!! All bedrooms
feature BIRs, two living areas, A/C, gas stove, dishwasher, Foxtel connection
and dish, easy to maintain gardens with courtyard, two undercover car bays,
security alarm and tree top views from the balcony. Third storey is a spacious
loft/study/retreat! Don’t hesitate to view today!

This two bedroom elevated villa is simply perfect! With a new designer kitchen/
bathroom, both rooms with mirrored robes, private courtyard, undercover
parking and nestled in a small elevated group close to Gibbney Reserve with
the ability to walk to the train/shops. Available now!!

3

2

2

2

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2642903

INTERNET ID# 2623708
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

CLAIRE GLATZ
0400 033 881

CLAIRE GLATZ
0400 033 881

claire.glatz@acton.com.au

claire.glatz@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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voice
AIRCONDITIONING

Airconditioning
Services
Lic No LO68642

• Supply and installation of
all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• Repairs

Call TODD 0410 667 274

ANTENNAS
TV ANTENNAS - STEVE
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

PRIDE PAVING
• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways
JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Ceilings
& Drywall
36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

0417 991 009

Brick Layer
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA
Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call today for a free quote

Builders Reg. 14110

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

9430 7727

Inglewood Home Repairs

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.
Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

HUGE DISCOUNTS

Dynamic Computer Solutions
All Services - Onsite
Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Free Advice
Initial Consult

9430 7727

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

CARPENTRY

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

PERTH METRO
PROPERTY SERVICES
Commercial & Residential
• Property Maintenance
• Bathroom Renovations
• Water Filter Systems

041 777 4353

EC003542

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Alan Evans

9430 7727

0430 077 014

FENCING

Central Computer Services

LAUNDRY SERVICES

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

ALUMINIUM STEEL TIMBER

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

Materials Hardware Manufacture Installation
Screens Infills Gates Automation

0413 159 992

www.auswestfencing.com.au

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY

Tanner Family, Enduring over time

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Skilled Electrical
Tel & Fax 9444 0989

COMPUTERS

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

0418 956 459

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Office Fitouts,
Drafting & Design

Tony: 0419 929 668

SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

ATTENTION

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

9430 7727

ebworth
Knebworth

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

NO FRILLS!

Menora Home
Maintenance

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

0407 340 743
HUGE DISCOUNTS

BRICKLAYNG

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

EC10197

Call Peter for a Free Quote

ABN: 97 365 514

BRICKLAYER

HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

BUILDERS

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

CEILINGS

Superior Linen, Superior Service

CONCRETE

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

DRAFTING

Commercial Laundry and
Linen Hire Service
We are now servicing the
South West and Metropolitan areas!
Enquire today and see the difference!

KROM FENCING
FA C T O RY

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

Phone 08 9534 7677

D I R E C T

Email: superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

LIMESTONE

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

Design & Construct Service

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Paul Jones

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

Design • Concept Drawings • Working
Drawings • Shire Approvals for
Residential & Commercial Projects
Call Andy 0402 316 929
or 9473 1610

0401 499 610
HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

ELECTRICAL

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

No job too big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

PAINTING

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

ROBERT JENKINS

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

PAINTING
Reg No. 7074

Extensive

BRICK PAVING

trades&services

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

PLUMBING

J. SUTTON

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

Let us solve your problems...

• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

24 HOUR SERVICE

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
GFO10381 PL7030

PLUMBING

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

NO CALL OUT FEE

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

Call now for
a free quote

PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

0406 763 676

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

Chrristiiann 04224 5228 95
50
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

To advertise phone today on 9430
“HELLO” Did
you know that
thieves turn
your power off
to check for an
active alarm!

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

FUT
TURE AC ROOFIING

centrifugal bores
✓ installation of new bores and wells
✓ reticulation installations & repairs

9371 8490

Free
Written
Quotes

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

All Areas
Call Gabriel

✓ repairs to submersible &

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

Phone

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

ALLWEST BORES
& RETICULATION

RELIABLE & PROMPT

Glen Dodd Roofing

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

RETICULATION

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

TREE SERVICES

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

Tony 0415 175 009

9430 7727

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
•
•
•
•
•

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectified • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back flow prevention devices serviced & installed
No call out fee • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

To advertise
phone today on

SERVICE

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

ROOFING

PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

24 / 7
EMERGENCY

•
•
•
•
•

trades&services

7727

Do you live in or around any of these areas?
Coolbinia 1

North Perth 11

North Perth 5

Yokine 2

ST

KROM FENCING FACTORY DIRECT DIY

FITZGERALD

S
RLE
CHA

Contact Peter Lynch: P. 9247 1299 M. 041 999 1915
www.meterboxsecurity.com.au | meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

KNUTSFORD ST

LOCK YOUR METERBOX FOR COMPLETE SECURITY

NORHAM ST

So... You have the best
security system money can buy...
AND YOUR METER BOX IS UNLOCKED!!!

Yokine 10A

Yokine 7

Yokine 11

West Perth 4

ALUMINIUM GATES OR INSTALL

FACTORY DIRECT DIY ALUMINIUM WOOD
LOOK
SLAT GATES! WE ALSO INSTALL!
L
WE WILL BEAT ANY QUOTE!

LOOK!

SAME DAY PICK UP! ALL AREAS!
ASBESTOS REMOVAL
A
WE ALSO
DO RETAINING WALLS

Colorbond Fence

$75

Supply & Install
Incl GST

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Mobile 0426 954 134
sales@kromfencing.net.au

LOOK!

Slat Gates

$550

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727
CALL US FOR A ROUGH
PRICE OR APPOINTMENT
FOR A FREE QUOTE

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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MOUNT LAWLEY

With a combined experience of over 33 years in the real estate industry,
the directors of Acton Mount Lawley can achieve the best result for you.

Our results speak for themselves:
82 SALES SO FAR THIS FINANCIAL YEAR!
1 Sussex Street, MAYLANDS
1/1 Higgins Way, BAYSWATER
1/26 Ferguson Street, MAYLANDS
1/26 Foyle Road, BAYSWATER
1/50 Peninsula Road, MAYLANDS
1/63 Heytesbury Road, SUBIACO
10 Frew Court, BAYSWATER
10/16 Eighth Avenue, MAYLANDS
10/18 Fogerthorpe Crescent, MAYLANDS
103/36 Tenth Avenue, MAYLANDS
108 Rosebery Street, BEDFORD
12 Mitchell Street, MOUNT LAWLEY
12/555 William Street, MOUNT LAWLEY
12/7 Ninth Avenue, MAYLANDS
122 Vincent Street, NORTH PERTH
128 Loftus Street, NORTH PERTH
128A Leake Street, BAYSWATER
12B Hyland Street, BASSENDEAN
1-4 Hobart Street, BAYSWATER
14/16 Mount Prospect Crescent, MAYLANDS
15 Henrietta Street, BAYSWATER
15 Raleigh Road, BAYSWATER
152/2 Wall Street, MAYLANDS
17/33 Joseph Street, MAYLANDS
18 Hayward Street, BAYSWATER
19 Shaftesbury Avenue, BAYSWATER
2 Digwood Close, BAYSWATER
2/14 Watson Place, MAYLANDS

2/16 Rupert Street, MAYLANDS
2/34 Stone Street, MAYLANDS
2/350 Lord Street, HIGHGATE
2/39 Joseph Street, MAYLANDS
2/8 Hubert Road, MAYLANDS
20 Nutfield Street, BAYSWATER
20/144 Lincoln Street, HIGHGATE
201B Eighth Avenue, INGLEWOOD
206/1 Heritage Cove, MAYLANDS
23/30 Peninsula Road, MAYLANDS
235/1 Heritage Cove, MAYLANDS
25 Pakenham, MOUNT LAWLEY
3 Hill Street, BAYSWATER
3/34 Stone Street, MAYLANDS
3/53 Kirkham Hill Terrace, MAYLANDS
3/74 Kelvin Street, MAYLANDS
311B Hector Street, TUART HILL
32 Adair Parade, COOLBINIA
33 Robinson Road, EDEN HILL
33/30 Peninsula Road, MAYLANDS
36/73 Leake Street, BAYSWATER
4 Matthews Close, NORANDA
4/1A Regent Street West, MOUNT LAWLEY
40 Ferguson Street, MAYLANDS
41 John Street, INGLEWOOD
41 York Street, INGLEWOOD
47 Clarkson Road, MAYLANDS
48/12 Wall Street, MAYLANDS

51 Queen Street, BAYSWATER
52 Burnside Street, BAYSWATER
54 Queen Street, BAYSWATER
59 Guildford Road, MOUNT LAWLEY
6 Catalina Cove, MAYLANDS
6 Darby Place, ASCOT
6 Susan Street, MAYLANDS
6/240 Eighth Avenue, INGLEWOOD
6/582 William Street, MOUNT LAWLEY
6/591 Beaufort Street, MOUNT LAWLEY
6/64 First Avenue, MOUNT LAWLEY
6/96 Guildford Road, MOUNT LAWLEY
62A May Street, BAYSWATER
72 Rosebery Street, BEDFORD
7B Susan Street, MAYLANDS
8 Kitchener Avenue, BAYSWATER
85/96 Guildford Road, MOUNT LAWLEY
9/60 Brady Street, MOUNT HAWTHORN
92 Stone Street, BAYSWATER
98 Kelvin Street, MAYLANDS
9A Donald Square, BAYSWATER
Lot 1/34 Stone Street, MAYLANDS
9 Wittering Cres, BALGA
Lot 2 - 4 Hobart Street, BAYSWATER
Lot 2/16 Snell Street, MAYLANDS
Lot 3 - 4 Hobart Street, BAYSWATER

The Annual ACTON Mount Lawley Christmas Getaway!
LIST AND SELL YOUR PROPERTY IN BAYSWATER, MAYLANDS OR
INGLEWOOD WITH PAUL OWEN OR CARLOS LEHN OF ACTON MOUNT
LAWLEY BETWEEN 1ST MARCH & 31ST NOVEMBER 2014 AND GO INTO
THE DRAW TO WIN THE ANNUAL ACTON CHRISTMAS GETAWAY!
The lucky winner will take off on the holiday of
their dreams with up to $15,000 inc gst for flights,
accommodation and spending money (terms and
conditions apply). Selling your home can be a daunting
experience. With Paul and Carlos, you will be pleasantly
surprised how enjoyable it can be!

TAKE A TRIP ON US AND EXPERIENCE OUR EXPERIENCE
PAUL OWEN 0411 601 420
paul.owen@acton.com.au

CARLOS LEHN 0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au
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